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R ebbe Yisrael of Ruzhin taught:
Everything in the Torah is contained

in chumash Bereishis. [The average
person will not recognize it, but
concealed in the words ofchumash
Bereishisare all the halachos and lessons
stated in the other fourchumashimthat
follow it. Rebbe Yisrael of Ruzhin
continued and said]: Everything in
chumash Bereishiscan be found in
parashas Bereishis. And everything in
parashas Bereishisis contained in the
very first passukof the parashah(úéùàøá
íé÷ìà àøá, etc.) Everything that's in this
first passukis concealed in the first letter
of Bereishis (the letter 'á). And
everything that is in the'á is found in a
drop of ink at the edge of the'á. And that
drop of ink represents a Torah that is so

high and so concealed…TorahWellsprings- Berei shi s

Tzaddikim therefore studied the word
úéùàøá, because this word alone
contains the entire Torah. We will give

a few examples:

1] The grandson of Rebbe Henoch of
Alexander zt'l had his bar mitzvah on
Shabbos Bereishis. The Rebbe of
Alexander told his grandson thatúéùàøá is
gematriya â"éøú. This grandson was
bright, and immediately realized thatâ'éøú
and úéùàøá do share very similar letters,
and the'á and 'à of úéùàøá are gematriya
'â. "But úéùàøá also has a'ù?" the bar

mitzvah bachur asked.

The Rebbe replied,'ù is gematriya øöé,
the yetzer hara. úéùàøá implies that when

one rids himself from theòøä øöé, he will
be able to keep theâ'éøú mitzvos.

The Rebbe added that this is the meaning
of the phrase we say on Yom Kippur,
øöéì ïôú ìàå èáä úéøáì: Keep the â"éøú
mitzvos (which aregematriya úéøá) by
not paying attention to theyetzer hara.

2] The Chida teaches:úéùàøá is roshei
teivos for ìå÷'á äðò'ú àá'ø äéî'ù àä'é ïî'à,
"Answer amen yehei shmei rabbaout

loud."

3] úéùàøá means that forúéùàø, for yiras
shamayim ('ä úàøé äîëç úéùàø), Hashem
created the world (úàå íéîùä úà íé÷ìà àøá
õøàä). This one word teaches us the
purpose of creation; it was forúéùàø,

yiras shamayim.

The first letter of the Torah, thebeis (a
úéá, a house) also representsyiras
shamayim, because the Gemara says,ìáç
ãéáò àúøãì àòøúå àúøã äéì úéìã ìò "Woe to
those who don’t have a house, and they
build a doorway for the house…."
(Shabbos 31). Torah and mitzvos are
like the doorway, which lead to the
home, to yiras shamayim. The purpose
of Torah and mitzvos is to lead a person
to yiras shamayim. Woe to those who
build the doorway (they keep Torah and
mitzvos) but they don’t reach the home

(yiras shamayim).

So, the first word of the Torah,úéùàøá,
and the first letter of the Torah,'á,
both teach us that the purpose of the
Torah is for yiras shamayim. As the
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Gemara concludes,àìà åîìåò ä"á÷ä àøá àì
åéðôìî åàøéù éãë, "Hashem created the
world, solely so people should fear

Him" (Shabbos31).1111

4] Logically, we would assume that the
first letter of the Torah would be an'à.
But it isn't. It is a 'á. We can learn an
important lesson from this as well. The
Imrei Emeszy'a explains that the Torah
begins with abeis, because thealef is
yegiyah, to toil. The Torah teaches us
lessons, but there is something that
precedes it, and that is thealef, to be

prepared to toil in Torah.

Rebbe Yochanan of Stolinzy'a told the
following parable: An artist drew a

beautiful painting that was sold for a lot
of money. He also made prints of the
painting, and sold those for a fraction of
the price of the original. Why? The
copies are just as beautiful as the
original. Why were they worth so much
less? The answer is, art isn't only about
the beautiful work. It's about
appreciating the effort that went into the
painting, together with the artist's talent,
training, and energies.
Rebbe Yochonon of Stolinzt'l said that
the same is withavodas Hashem. It isn't
just the deeds that Hashem desires from
us. The heart and effort that one puts
into the mitzvos are what make them

truly valuable.2222

1. The Gemara says, הלכה של אמות ד' אלא בעולמו להקב"ה  לו  אין המקדש  בית שחרב ,מיום "Since
the Beis HaMikdash was destroyed, Hashem's only place in the world are the four cubits

where halachah is studied" (Brachos 8). Reb Tzaddok HaCohen zt'l added that the Gemara
is also talking about the four cubits where halachah is practiced. Those places, where yiras
shamayim is expressed, are the only places that Hashem has in the world.
The snake said to Chavah, הגן... עץ  מכל  תאכלו  לא אלקים  אמר כי ,אף  "Did Hashem say that you
may not eat from all trees in the garden?" The Chidushei HaRim said that אף can be
translated, "So what?" The snake told Chavah, "So what, if Hashem commanded you? Does
that mean you have to listen?" The Chidushei HaRim explains that the yetzer hara continues
to use this method in our generation, to cool off people's yiras shamayim. He comes to a
person and says, "Who says that it's so important to listen to this law? Is it really so
important? What will happen if you don’t listen?" and with this conniving approach, he causes
people to sin and to transgress Hashem's will.
2. In this week's parashah it says, כנגדו עזר לו אעשה לבדו האדם היות טוב לא אלקים ד' ויאמר (2:18).

The Akeidah explains רמז) (בדרך that the ,עזר  the helper, is alluding to the yetzer hara.
Hashem says, לבדו האדם  היות טוב ,לא it isn't good when man is alone, without struggles and
challenges. The primary value of our deeds is when we are confronted with challenges and
we overcome them to serve Hashem.
Hevel was killed by his jealous brother Kayin. The Maharal asks, why didn’t Hevel's mitzvah
protect him from death? Isn't it written, רע דבר ידע  לא מצוה ,שומר nothing bad will happen to one
who does a mitzvah " (Koheles 8:5)? The Maharal answers that Hevel's mitzvah was imperfect,
because it says, צאנו מבכורות הוא גם  הביא ,והבל  "Hevel also brought from his first-born sheep" (4:4).
Hevel also brought means he was copying his brother Kayin; he wasn't acting on his own.
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5] úéùàøá stands for new beginnings.
Because it is very precious to Hashem
when someone turns a new leaf and
starts a new beginning in hisavodas

Hashem.

úéùàøYá means that even if he didn’t
succeed the first time, he tries a second
time, and a third time, until he succeeds.

Rashi, in the beginning of theparashah
writes ...úéùàø åàø÷ðù ìàøùé ìéáùá...úéùàøá,
"Hashem created the world for Yisrael
who are called reishis." Why is Klal
Yisrael calledreishis? It alludes to when
a Yid starts anew. He is named for such
moments, and this shows us just how

precious it is to Hashem.

Rebbe Mordechai of Lechovitzzt'l
taught, úéùàøá, for new beginnings,àøá
õøàä úàå íéîùä úà íé÷ìà, Hashem created

the entire world.

What does it mean to begin anew?
When someone decides that from now
on he will study more Torah, or do any
other good deed that he wasn't doing
until now, this means that he is starting
anew. It is a very special moment.
Hashem created the world specifically

for such moments.

Starting anew is difficult.úåù÷ úåìçúä ìë.
The Imrei Emes of Gurzy'a explained
that this is the reason thecohen gadol
would say on Yom Kippur,úçàå úçà úçà
ùìùå úçà íéúùå úçà. He continuously

referred back to the first time, because
the first good deed, the one that breaks
the pattern, is always very difficult. The
cohen gadol considered this first
moment precious, worth remembering,
and therefore he continually referred

back to it.

The Rokeiach writes,úåãéñçä ïî ÷æåç ïéà
åúìéçúá, "There is nothing stronger than
chassidus (righteousness) at its
beginning." Because at the very
beginning of a resolve, a person is full
of vigor and excitement, and that
empowers him to follow through with

his resolution.3333

MaavirMaavirMaavirMaavir SedrahSedrahSedrahSedrah

Rebbe Mendel of Kotzkzy'a said, on
Simchas Torah we aren't only celebrating
that we finished the Torah, we are also
rejoicing that we will be starting the
Torah again. Based on his words, we
understand thatShabbos Bereishisis an
ideal time to encourage people to learn
the parashaheach week of the year, and

to be maavir sidra.

The Shulchan Aruch states: "Although
one listens to the Torah reading each
week, when it is read for the
congregation, one is obligated to read the
parashah himself, twice the parashah
and once targum Unkelus… The yirei
shamayimalso read Rashi's commentary

and also thetargum"(285:2).

3. It seems that we should read parashas Bereishis at the beginning of the year, perhaps
even on Rosh Hashanah. Why do we wait until after Succos?

The Levush (581:1) answers that we do this to confuse the Satan. We want to conceal Rosh
Hashanah from the Satan, so he won't be able to testify against us.
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There are many segulos in being
maavir sidra:

The Gemara (Brachos 8) says,
"Whoever is maavir sidra… his days

and years are increased."

The Beis Ahron zt'l teaches that from
being maavir sidra, we receive our
chiyus(vitality) for all our needs, for the

entire week.

The Or LaShamayim said cutting nails
and being maavir sidra, on Friday
morning, before chatzos (noon) is a
guarantee not to commit severe sins

that week.

The Chidushei HaRim, the Sar Shalom
of Belz, and others, said that those who
review the parashah with Rashi each
week, will merit being in the yeshiva of

Rashi in heaven.4444

Reviewing the parashah with Rashi is
also mesugalfor yiras shamayim. Rebbe
Mordechai of Nadvornazt'l tested the
bachurim in the Arugas HaBosem's
yeshiva. After the test, the Rebbe said
to the Arugas HaBosem, "They are very
fine bachurim, but if they will be
maavir sidra, they will have even more

yiras shamayim."

It isn't very hard to bemaavir sidra
with Rashi if you learn a portion of

Rashi each day. (Rebbe Yissacher Dov
of Belz zt'l would study chumash-
Rashi, each day, while wearing his
Rabbeinu Tam tefillin.) By doing so,
one will earn all the wonderfulsegulos
of being maavir sidra, and he will also

know the parashah.

ShmirasShmirasShmirasShmiras EinayimEinayimEinayimEinayim

The Rambam writes,íéøáã íéøùòå òáøà
äáåùúä úà ïéáëòî, "There are twenty-four
matters that prevent [people from doing]
teshuvah…"(Hilchos Teshuvah 4).
Among them is when people don't
recognize the severity of a particular sin.
They think that it's not so important, not
so grave, and therefore they never
improve their ways. The Rambam lists
five of such sins. One example is not
being careful with one's eyes, and with
what one sees. He doesn't think it's a
severe sin, and therefore it's very hard to
truly regret and to doteshuvah. The
Rambam writes, "Looking atarayos– he
thinks that it's nothing… He doesn't
know that seeing with one's eyes is a
grave sin (ìåãâ ïåò)" because it leads to
grave sins, and the Torah says,...åøåúú àì

íëéðéò éøçà. 5555

This week's parashah discusses Adam
and Chavah's sin, when they ate from the
úòãä õò, and also the sin ofìåáîä øåã. Both

4. A trustworthy Yid from Bnei Brak related that his childhood- friend was niftar young (at
nineteen years old). He saw his friend in his dreams, and his friend told him that since

he died young, he wasn't judged for his sins (see Rashi, Bereishis 23:1). At his death, Rashi
came to greet him and he was immediately brought to Rashi's heichal (yeshiva) in heaven.
He merited this because he would review chumash with Rashi each week.
5. Although there are twenty-four sins which prevent people from doing teshuvah, if one

tries the best he can, Hashem will accept his teshuvah, and help him succeed in his
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these sins were associated with their not
guarding the eyes.

In reference to the sin ofúòãä õò, the
Torah says,éëå ìëàîì õòä áåè éë äùàä àøúå
íéðéòì àéä äåàú, "The woman saw that the
tree is good for eating andthat it was

desirable for the eyes" (Breishis3:6).

In reference to the sins of theìåáîä øåã,
the Torah says,õøàä úåðá úà íé÷ìà éðá åàøéå
(6:2). There are different opinions about
exactly who theseíé÷ìà éðá were. Rashi
writes, íéèôåùäå íéøùä éðá, "[They were] the
children of the officers and of the
judges." Rashi gives another
interpretation that theíé÷ìà éðá were
malachim, angels. The Beis Avraham
writes that according to all opinions, the
íé÷ìà éðá weren't simple people. Yet, they
sinned, because they strayed after their
eyes, which led to corruption, and
ultimately themabul. Noach was saved,
because'ä éðéòá ïç àöî çðå, he found favor
in Hashem's eyes, because he guarded

his eyes.

There is a greatmalach in heaven called
íìåòä øù, the minister of the world.
Tosfos (Yevamos16) toils to identify this
angel, because there seems to be a
discrepancy in the sources. Tosfos quotes

a source that thismalach is Chanoch.
After Chanoch's demise, he became a
malach, the íìåòä øù. Tosfos states
another source which claims that theøù
íìåòä was around years before Chanoch.
He existed since the six days of
Creation, and said, åéùòîá 'ã çîùé,

"Hashem rejoices with His creation."

The Shlah HaKadosh answers that there
is no contradiction: By Creation, there
was an angel calledíìåòä øù. But when
Hashem saw Chanoch's loyalty, Hashem
made Chanoch become part of this
great malach. So now, also Chanoch is

the íìåòä øù.

Chanoch was a great tzaddik, loyal to
Hashem. Even by theìåáîä øåã, when
everyone was straying after their eyes,
Chanoch was cautious, and therefore he

reached very high levels.

This is a lesson for us, because we are
living in a time when people – generally
– aren't careful with their eyes. We are
constantly being confronted with tests
with our eyes: at home, at work, and
almost everywhere we go. Many have
given up. If one is strong and continues
to sanctify his eyes, he is very precious
to Hashem. Chanoch reached very high

teshuvah. It is written, אלקיך  ה ' עד ישראל  .שובה Tzaddikim explained, ישראל ,שובה  do as much
teshuvah as you possibly can. אלקיך  ה' ,עד and whatever you can't do, rely on Hashem to
finish it for you. For example, among the twenty-four matters that prevent people from
teshuvah is that one can't have atonement until he receives forgiveness from all the people
he wronged. Who can remember to ask everyone mechilah? People have other limitations,
which prevent them from doing teshuvah sheleimah, as the Rambam explains. The Navi
says, do as much teshuvah as you can, and Hashem will help you finish your teshuvah. He
will put into the heart of those you harmed to forgive you, and He will assist you to grow
and improve. Just keep trying and in the end, you will succeed with your teshuvah.
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levels, because he was cautious with his
eyes, and so can we, and anyone who is

watchful in this generation.

At a Friday night tisch, the Beis
Avraham of Slonimzt'l said fervently, "It
is written: åéä íéðåùàøä íéîéäù äéä äî øîàú ìà
äæ ìò úìàù äîëçî àì éë ,äìàî íéáåè, 'Don’t
ask, what happened that the days before
were better than today, because this isn't
a wise question …'(Koheles7:10) People
think that there were tzaddikim in the
past, and not today, but it is not so. If a
yungermanor bachurwalks on the street
and guards his eyes, he is holy. He is
almostas great as the tzaddikim of years
ago…"
A few moments later, the Rebbe stood up
a second time, and fervently announced:
"When ayungermanor a bachur guards
his eyes in our generation, he becomes
sanctifiedjust like the tzaddikim of years
ago."
A few minutes later, the Rebbe repeated
this lesson a third time. This time, the
rebbe said that one who guards his eyes

becomesgreater than tzaddikim of the
past.6666

The tzaddikim of Lubavitchzt'l said that
even themalachimin heaven are jealous
of someone who walks in the street and
fights with the yetzer harato guard his
eyes.
Reb Shalom of Shotzzt'l said to a
chassidic yungerman, "Do you know
what chassidus is? It is to be cautious
with what you say and with what you

see."

Rebbe Yitzchak of Boyanzt'l taught that
guarding one's eyes and speech purifies
a person more than fasts can. Because
fasting makes people weak, so how much
can one fast? But one can always be
careful with his speech and with his eyes.
With every test that he passes, he
becomes sanctified and purified again.

To express this, he told the following
mashal: A poor person was collecting
money from poor people. Someone told
him that he would be better off

6. When one passes a difficult test, that time is an eis ratzon, a very auspicious time, for
tefillah. There was a yungerman whose daughter was lo aleinu in a hospital in Be'er

Sheva. The doctors lost hope for her survival. They were only treating her to alleviate her
pain, before the inevitable. The doctors said that they needed a certain medication to
alleviate her pain, but the hospital in Be'er Sheva didn’t have it, and it could be purchased
in Tel Aviv. The father decided that he would go there – anything to help his daughter.
When he got off the bus in Tel Aviv, he was confronted with great tests, but he was strong
and he guarded his eyes. Then he remembered that this is an ideal time for tefillah so he
davened for his daughter's recovery.
When he finished his tefillah, he began walking towards the drug store. He was just about
to go inside, when he got a phone call from his wife. He waited a few moments until his
wife stopped crying and was able to speak. "Our daughter is conscious," she said. "The
shocked doctors checked her, and they say that the disease totally left her." He was
rewarded for passing the test, and his tefillos were answered at that time.
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collecting money from the wealthy.
"Because, how much can a poor person
give you? And even if he does give you
tzedakah, you can't go to him again and
again. However, if you go to the
wealthy, they will give you more money,
and you can go to them repeatedly." The
nimshal is that fasting brings atonement,
but a far better approach is to afflict
oneself simply by controlling what he
says and what he sees. This affliction
can be performed over and over again,
and each time he earns more purity, and

more holiness.

ApproachesApproachesApproachesApproaches

The question is how does one guard his
eyes? The tests are so frequent, it seems
almost impossible to be cautious. Reb
Gad'l Eisnerzt'l answered this question
with a mashal: Someone is standing by
the bus stop waiting for bus number 3 to
come. Someone comes and asks him,
"Did the bus number 310 pass?" he
replies that he doesn’t know. He's been
standing by the bus stop for some time,
but he honestly doesn’t know whether
the 310 bus passed or not, because his
mind was trained on the number 3 bus,
and nothing else mattered to him. Reb
Gad'l Eisner taught that the first step
towards guarding one's eyes is to be
focused on other matters. Even if he
chalilah sees something forbidden, it will
not make a serious imprint on him,

because his mind is elsewhere.

By Creation it states,íéîä åå÷é íé÷ìà øîàéå
ãçà íå÷îì íéîùä úçúî. The Bnei Yissaschar
explains that íéî represents taavos
(desires). As we asked above, how can

one overcome desires? The answer is,
ãçà íå÷îì. ãçà represents,åðé÷ìà 'ã ìàøùé òîù
ãçà 'ã. Every morning and every night,
we announce and we drill into our
conscious that Hashem is One, He does
everything, there is no other, and we are
ready to give our lives for Him. One
should consider, "If I am ready to give
my life for Hashem, shouldn’t I be able
to give away ataavah for Hashem? If a
taavah is forbidden or improper,
shouldn’t I refrain? Holding back is far

easier than sacrificing one's life…"

With this thought in mind, it shouldn’t
be too difficult to guard one's eyes. He
should think, "I would even give my life
to Hashem, shouldn’t I give my eyes to
Hashem? The sacrifice is so much less."

The Sfas Emes says that when one is
ready to make sacrifices such as this to
keep the Torah, he is living withmesirus
nefesh. The sefarim describe the great
purity and perfection that one attains,
when he sacrifices his life for Hashem's
honor, and he diesal kiddush Hashem.
An even higher level, the Sfas Emes
says, is when onelives his life with

mesirus nefesh.

The Midrash says,åúååàú éöçå úî íãà ïéà
åãéá. Bederech tzachus, the Midrash can
be translated, "A person doesn’t die from
breaking a taavah." When one is
accustomed to giving in to his
temptations, it often feels likemesirus
nefeshto refrain. The Midrash promises
us that you won't die from refraining
from a taavah. It will be hard at first, but
nothing will happen except that you will
become purer and holier. Overcome
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temptation, and you will see that you will
survive. Keep it up for some time, and it

will even be easy for you.

"There"There"There"There WasWasWasWas NightNightNightNight andandandand theretheretherethere waswaswaswas Morning…"Morning…"Morning…"Morning…"

On the same day that Adam HaRishon
was created he sinned. At the end of that
day, the sun set. Adam thought that the
world has become dark forever because
of his sin. He said, "Woe is to me! The
world has become darkned because of
my sin, and the world will once again
turn into åäáå åäú, nothingness" (Avodah
Zarah 8). The next morning, the sun
rose. Adam said,àéä íìåò ìù åâäðî, "it is

the natural pattern of the world."

We can explain this Gemara figuratively.
After Adam sinned, he thought that it
was impossible to rectify the sin. He
thought that the world would be dark
forever. But it became light again the
next morning. Adam realized that it is
always possible to improve. Even after
sinning, one can rectify his mistakes, and

the darkness can turn into light.

Later, it became night once again. The
Yerushalmiwrites, "Hakadosh Baruch Hu

placed intelligence into Adam's heart. He
took two flint- stones, banged them
together, and created light, and he made

a brachah on it (ùàä éøåàî àøåá)."

We can explain that after Adam saw that
the night turns into morning, darkness
turns to light, and sins can be rectified,
he understood, with his divine
perception, that there must be a way to
turn the nighttime into light. Hashem
gave him wisdom, and he rubbed two
stones together and created fire. Because
Adam discovered that regardless of what
happened, it is always possible to fix the
past and to bring light into the world.7777

When one rectifies the past, he reaches
even higher levels. As Chazal tell us, "In
the place wherebaalei teshuvahstand,
even the greatest tzaddikim can't." We
can learn this from this week'sparashah.
êéðô åìôð äîìå êì äøç äîì ïé÷ ìà 'ã øîàéå,
“Hashem said to Kayin, 'Why are you
upset? Why has your face fallen?'”
(Bereishis 4). Kayin's korban wasn't
accepted; Hevel's was, and Kayin was
jealous and upset. Hashem told Kayin
that this isn't a valid reason for

7. Reb Tzaddok HaCohen writes, "We learn from the creation of the world that night always
comes before day… בחשך  אשב כי When I sit in darkness, I know that afterwards, אור  ד'

,לי  Hashem will make it light for me, because people's lives are combinations of darkness
and light, night and day. The darkness precedes the light, as a shell comes before the
fruit…"(Tzidkas HaTzaddik 11).
In this week's parashah it says, תהום פני על  וחשך ובהו  תהו היתה  ,והארץ  there was darkness in
the world, there was confusion, and from the midst of this situation Hashem said, אור  ,יהי
"Let there be light." This is the world's pattern, בקר  ויהי ערב ,ויהי there are hard times, there
is nighttime, but it passes, and it becomes morning and bright again.
The Rebbe of Lechovitch zy'a taught: תהום פני על וחשך ובהו  תהו היה ,והארץ when life is very
confusing, and it's dark, he should shout אור  ,יהי "Let it be light and bright for me." Hashem
will listen to his prayers, אור  ויהי and it will become light for him again.
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depression, because,áèéú íà àåìä, if you
improve your ways,úàù, you will reach

an even higher level than before.8888

The Zohar writes, "If it weren't for
foolishness in the world, one wouldn’t
recognize [the beauty of] wisdom… If it
weren't for darkness, one wouldn’t
recognize [the goodness of] light.... Rav
Hamnuna Sava, when he would teach his
students the secret knowledge [of
Kabbalah], he would first tell them a
chapter of foolishness, so the benefit of
the wisdom would be recognized by its
contrast… The benefit of light isn't
known if it weren't for darkness. The
goodness of white is perceived from

black, because if it weren't for black, one
wouldn’t appreciate white. Reb Yitzchak
said, 'It can be compared to sweet and
bitter. A person doesn’t know the taste
of sweetness, until he tastes bitterness.
So what makes it sweet? It is the

bitterness…" (Zohar Vayikrap.47:).

We learn from this Zohar that darkness
and hardships are a juncture that leads to
goodness. Therefore, when one is going
through a hard time – either because of
material or because of spiritual matters –
realize that something very good can
come from this. The darkness can turn
into light, and then things will be

brighter than ever before.

8. The Chasam Sofer says, things aren't the way they appear. When one studies chumash,
it seems that Kayin and his descendants lived, and Hevel died, and nothing remained

from him. It doesn’t seem fair. Why should the murderer Kayin end up with more than Hevel?
But when one looks deeper, he sees that everything is just and correct. Because Kabbalah
sefarim tell us that Hevel was reincarnated in .שת  (Later Hevel became Moshe Rabbeinu.
משה is therefore roshei teivos for הבל שת, .(משה, Kayin's descendents all drowned in the
mabul. Only s'שת  family remained. So civilization, ultimately, came out from Hevel. Everything
is just, although we don’t always recognize it at first.
The Or HaChaim writes that Kayin merited receiving the ,אות  the protection engraved on his
forehead, because of the mitzvah that he performed. Because, "this happens to all those
who do a mitzvah; on their forehead is engraved a good letter to protect them." What was
Kayin's good deed? The Or HaChaim writes that it was his emunah. "He recognized and he
knew that if Hashem doesn’t protect him, anyone could kill him. Because of this emunah,
Hashem had pity on him, and Hashem issued a warning [that no one should kill Kayin] and
Hashem engraved a letter on his forehead [for protection]…"
Bederech remez, the Rebbe of Lechovitch zt'l explained, אתו הכות ,לבלתי one's heart shouldn’t
hit him, מצאו כל  because of everything that happens. People tend to 'fall apart' whenever
something happens to them. They don’t know how to handle their disappointments.
Sometimes their problems are related to spiritual matters – they aren't serving Hashem well
enough – and other times, they are upset about some worldly matter – a lack of money, etc.
– and they rehash in their minds their disappointments and worries, over and over again,
and now they are unable to serve Hashem. They are certainly unable to serve Hashem with
joy. The passuk therefore is urging us, מוצאו כל אותו הכות ,לבלתי  don’t let everything that
happens to you hit you and throw you off course. Ignore your problems, and go on with life.
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AveirahAveirahAveirahAveirah GoreresGoreresGoreresGoreres AveirahAveirahAveirahAveirah

After Adam and Chavah ate from the
Tree of Knowledge, the Torah says that
Adam and Chavah recognized that they
weren’t dressed, and they made clothing
for themselves. As it says,äðàú éìò åøôúéå
úåøåâç íäì åùòéå, "They sewed fig leaves
[together] and made belts for themselves"
(Bereishis 3:7). The Divrei Shmuel
explained that the belts metaphorically
mean that Adam and Chavah girded
themselves with strength. They refused to
let themselves wallow in their sin and in
self-pity. They made themselves strong,
and were ready to doteshuvah and
improve their ways again.9999

The first words of rebuke that Hashem
said to Kayin were,äøç äîì ïé÷ ìà 'ã øîàéå
êéðô åìôð äîìå êì, "Why are you sad, why
has your face fallen," because with
despair, one will never succeed in doing
teshuvah. One has to gird himself with
strength and joy, and believe in his
ability to improve his ways. As the
Chasam Soferzt'l taught, "When one
begins to doteshuvah, it is an éìéìô ïåò,

grave sin, to be sad."

Chazal say, äøéáò úøøåâ äøéáò, one sin
brings on the next one. Often, this is due
to the despair that one has after

committing a sin. Tzaddikim say that the
yetzer haradoesn’t want the sin as much
as he wants the melancholy that comes
from the sin. The craftyyetzer hara
knows that the person will be depressed
when he realizes that he sinned, so the
yetzer hara puts effort to make the
person sin. When the person feels
devastated, he is in theyetzer hara's
hands, and now theyetzer haracan bring

him down to lower levels.

Reb Gad'l Eisnerzt'l therefore said, "I
am more afraid of theäøéáò úøøåâ, than the

sin itself."

The Rebbe of Ruzhinzt'l told the
following story:

The Czar of Russia was paranoid; he
thought people were trying to kill him.
Whenever he traveled, he had guards go
before him to make certain that the coast
was clear, and only then the Czar would
pass through. Once, the Czar was passing
through a forest. There were guards
standing at different locations waiting for
him to pass through. One guard was
waiting at his post for a very long time.
The sun was beating on him, and he got
thirsty. There was a river nearby. He
thought that he had enough time, so he

9. There is a Yiddish expression, פייג  .א One puts his thumb between his first two fingers,
and says, פייג  ,א a fig, and the implication is, "I don’t care what you think. I do what I

understand is correct."
Rashi writes that Adam wanted to make a belt to cover himself, but the trees weren't
permitting Adam to take their branches because of his sin. Only the fig tree permitted Adam
to take from its branches, because, according to this opinion, the Tree of Knowledge was a
fig tree. Bederech tzachos, Reb Ben Tzion Apter zt'l said, Adam took from the fig trees, and
he said to all the other trees, who belittled him, פייג  .א "I don’t care what you say. I am going
to do teshuvah."
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quickly undressed and jumped in the
river to refresh himself and to drink its
waters. Just then, he heard the sound of
the Czar's cavalry approaching. He
quickly climbed out of the water, and
returned to his post, ready to tell the Czar
that the coast was clear, and that he
could pass through.
The Czar asked him, "How dare you
stand before me, undressed."
The guard replied, "I know that it is
disrespectful, but I also figured that it
isn't proper for the Czar to wait for me,
until I get dressed. Why should the Czar
wait for me?"

The Czar praised him for his loyalty.

The Ruzhinerzt'l explained that Adam
said to Hashem,éë àøéàå ïâá éúòîù êìå÷ úà
éëðà íåøò, "I heard your voice in the
garden and I hid, because I wasn't
dressed" (Bereishis3:10). Adam felt that
because of his sin, he was figuratively
undressed, and it wasn't proper for him
to serve Hashem in this manner. Hashem
replied, äúà íåøéò éë êì ãéâä éî, who told
you that this is a sufficient reason not to
serve Me? A loyal servant stands at his
post, and does My will, without
measuring whether he is on the level to
serve Me or not. Regardless of the past,

we must continue serving Hashem.

Re-AssessingRe-AssessingRe-AssessingRe-Assessing

OneShabbos Bereishis, the Divrei Chaim
of Tzanz zt'l stood up to say Kiddush
Friday night, but he didn’t say Kiddush
right away. He was silent for a very long
time. Then he said, "When a person goes
on a business trip, he doesn’t have time
and peace of mind to think about

whether he is earning or losing. He is too
busy doing business. But when he returns
home, he re-assesses everything that
occurred, and sees what he gained from
his trip. Similarly, during the holidays,
we were in the purchasing season.
Shabbos Bereishisis a good time to think
things through, to see what we acquired,"
and then the Tzanzer Rav said Kiddush.

Shabbos Bereishisis still part of the
yomim tovim. The whiteparochesis still
hanging on thearon kodesh, others have
the minhag to still eat roundchallos,
which they dip into honey. Now it is a
good time to review what we acquired,
and to strive to take it with us for the

upcoming year.

Rebbe Shalom Ber of Lubavitchzt'l said,
"When one sets out on a long journey,
the first thing he does is firmly fasten the
horse and buggy. Similarly, onShabbos
Bereishiswe are at the beginning of the
year. It is an ideal time to fasten
ourselves well." We should contemplate
what we want to accomplish, which
kabbaloswe want to take with us, for the

upcoming year.

It is written, ùé éë éëáî êìå÷ éòðî 'ã øîà äë
êúìåòôì øëù, "So says Hashem: 'Stop
crying, because you will be rewarded for
your deeds…" (Yirmiyahu 31:15). The
Yismach Moshe explains that the Jewish
nation cried during the High Holy Days
and prayed for thegeulah, and Hashem
tells us to stop crying, because our
tefillos were answered, Moshiach is on
the verge of coming. So why doesn’t it
happen? Thepassukconcludes,íéðá åáùå
íìåáâì, everyone goes back to their old
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ways. They madekabbalos to change,
but after a few days pass, they go back
to their old ways, being as they were
before. Therefore,Shabbos Bereishisis a
good time to take stock of what we
acquired in the past month, and to make

a determined attempt to retain it.10101010

What can one do, to keep the atmosphere
of the holidays with him throughout the
year?
Chassidim of the Sar Shalom of Belzzt'l
asked their great rebbe this question on
motzei Simchas Torah, before they
traveled back to their homes in Russia.
They said to their rebbe, "How can we
leave these high, exalted days, and go
back to the freezing cold Russian
winter." (They were referring to the
spiritual cold atmosphere of life

throughout the year.)

The Sar Shalom of Belz replied with a
story from the 'wise men of Chelm.'

During the daytime, when the sun shone,
it was comfortable in Chelm. But at
night, when the sun set, it was very cold,
so the wise men of Chelm got together,
to see what they could do to prevent the
sun from setting. They came up with the
following plan: They would place barrels
by the horizon, and the barrels would
prevent the sun from setting. They were
all happy with this wise counsel, and
immediately put it into practice, but the
sun set, and it was cold again. They went
to the barrels, to see what happened. The
barrels were filled with ice. A wise man
said, "The sun is certainly inside the
barrels. If we break the ice, we will find
the sun underneath."
They brought pitch forks and hammers,
and toiled to break the ice. As they
worked hard, they became warm. This
was the Sar Shalom's counsel. If we
work hard, if we will continue investing
effort in Torah andtefillah, we will be

"warm" throughout the year.

10. It is written, מתם בו אין ראש  ועד רגל ,מכף  "from the sole of the foot until the head, nothing
is complete (Yeshayah 1:6). The Noda B'Yehudah explained that רגל כף is Shmini

Atzeres/Simchas Torah (because Chazal call it עצמו בפני (רגל and ראש  is Rosh Hashanah.
From Shmini Atzeres until next year Rosh Hashanah, there is no perfection. During the
weeks of the holidays, people repent and improve their ways, but afterwards, for the rest of
the year, nothing seems to remain from this perfection. As soon as the holidays passed,
people revert to their old routine.
Tishrei means to undo and to untie (see Rashi on Bereishis 18:2, ואסר  .(שרי In Tishrei, our
neshamos were awakened to teshuvah and we untied ourselves from the yetzer hara's grasp.
Tishrei also means strong, (from the words וקים (שריר because it is also the time when we
harness and bind ourselves strongly to the resolves and good resolutions we made.
The Akeidah is named for the binding to remind us that whenever one is inspired to do
Hashem's will, he must bind himself to it. During the holidays, people were inspired to
improve, but they must realize that this inspiration can diminish over time. We therefore need
to make kabalos (resolutions) and tangible plans to bind ourselves to doing good, even when
the inspiration is gone.
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During the final moments of Simchas
Torah, the Beis Ahron of Stolin-Karlin
zt'l expressed his concern: How can we
leave these lofty days, and return to daily
life. He said that the long winter nights
are his consolation. Because tzaddikim
would say, "After theheilige teg (holy
days) come the heilge necht (holy
nights)." The Apter Ravzt'l called them,
"The gebenchte necht" (the blessed
nights). Slonimer tzaddikim called the,
"The Gutte frient" (Good friends).
Because nighttime is special for learning
Torah (primarily the second half of the
night) and these tzaddikim would rise
early to study Torah.
Rebbe Hershel of Ziditchovzt'l said that
when one studies Torah in the winter
nights, then the months between Succos
and Pesach receive akedushahsimilar to
chol hamoed. He also said that in those
special early hours, before alos
hashachar, one can accomplish with his
prayers as one accomplishes byNe'ilah

on Yom Kippur.

Even those who can't learn in those early
hours of the morning, can retain the
holiness of the yomim tovim by setting
aside times for Torah. Torah study keeps
our connection tokedushahthroughout
the year.
In communist Russia, there was a group
of people who studied Torah in a
basement. It was crowded there, but they
were afraid to study in the open. There
was one person, who didn’t understand
Torah, but he would go there regardless,
to sit among the Torah students.
Someone asked him, "Since you don’t

understand, why do you come? You are
just making it more crowded for us?"

This man replied, "Years ago, I was
drinking some drink in a bar. Near me,
was a group of people who gathered
there to plot how they could rebel against
the government. The government knew
they were there; soldiers came and beat
them mercilessly. The soldiers beat me
too. I shouted, 'I wasn't part of their
group. I was just sitting at a nearby table,
by myself.' The soldiers replied, 'If you
were near them, you are like them,' and
they continued to beat me. I learned that
when I am near a group, I am counted
as part of them. I come to your Torah
classes. I don’t understand anything, but
I know that if I am together with you, I
will be considered part of your group and
I will be rewarded together with you."
Even if one doesn’t understand Torah, or
even if one is very tired after a day's
work, and he falls asleep atshiur, it is
still worthwhile going there. If you are
among people who learn Torah, you will

be counted as one of them.

So far, we've stated two counsels how to
retain the holiness of the yomim tovim
throughout the year: One counsel, we
mentioned, is to work hard; to invest
energy in avodas Hashem. A second
counsel is to study Torah. The Torah
study will keep us in the atmosphere of
holiness throughout the year. We will

now state a third counsel:

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 95) tells that
Yaakov Avinu passed Yerushalayim, and
went to Charan. Then he said to himself,
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"How did I pass the place where my
forefathers prayed, and I didn’t pray
there?" He decided to go back. A miracle
happened, and he was back in a moment.
The Arugas HaBosem asks why was this
miracle necessary? He answers that this
is a lesson for all people. When a holy
time passes, if you think back to it, and
you want it, you will immediately be

brought there.

The Arugas HaBosem explains that in
the later generations, people will think
back to the holy yomim tovim, and will
ask themselves,how did I let these
special days pass? I hardly
accomplished what I wanted to in these

days. I wished I had them again… When
a person has these thoughts, the days

come back to him.

According to this lesson of the Arugas
HaBosem, one never really leaves the
holy days. If one strives foryiras
shamayim, he may be in the middle of
the year, but he will experience a
moment of Rosh Hashanah. If he strives
to do teshuvah, he has Yom Kippur in
the middle of the winter. And if he
strives to be happy with the mitzvos, he
has a touch of Succos. One doesn’t need
to leave the holidays; he can take them

with him, throughout the year.
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